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Here you can find the menu of Shu Express in Avon. At the moment, there are 17 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Shu Express:

Yeah, really good food. do not expect their typical American Chinese aromeses that are hard on sweet and/or
deep fried/battered. had the sweet comminuted huh, 7 flavor white tones, spicy copper beef, and chong qingn
large aromen, sharp? (sugar rice or less seasoned to ask good amount and the meat is good quality? for the
owner: a few good pictures would help to add food description! read more. What Meoppies doesn't like about

Shu Express:
Some reviewers shared their experience of raw dumplings, may be the managers saw this and told their cooks to

NEVER do this again, at all cost...Because the beef dumplings I got were very very overcooked, more charred
black than anything else.The menu specifies which items are spicy, so I went with the Mongolian Beef as it was

not stated spicy, this was wrong. Excluding the unknowing unwanted spice, it was extremely... read more. If
you're hungry for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delicious menus, cooked with

fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, and you have the
opportunity to try delicious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. The versatile, delicious Chinese cuisine

always goes down well with customers.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Main�
FILLET

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Chicke�
KUNG PAO CHICKEN

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FILET

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

DUCK

CHICKEN

BEEF

TRAVEL

MEAT
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Monday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
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Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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